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ALLIES CONTINUE TIIElIi OFFENSIVE AND SLIGHT BUT 
■■IMPORTANT GAINS HAVE BEEN MADE; AIRMEN ARE BUSY
PAR*Si™is

IN IT. JOHN COUNTY

ES NO. 32.— aé==

ictory way of doing business
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i are under the personal super- 
:ei Post and Rural Mail System

Hashes Said to Havel Caused 
The Resignation of Alderson

CP ■ , •
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stock in every department.

’GS,GLOVES. HOSIERY, HAND- 
FISHINGS, APRONS. WHITE- AEROPLANES HOVER OVER 

LINES AND CITIES AND
Official

Statementsled.
«|V
WÀ<HB * V

« FRENCH.
Park. Dec. 28, 10.40 p. m—The fol- 

- :lowing official communication was to-

tacks between the Meuse and the For- * '7'5 ‘ 
est of the Argon ne have been almost en
tirely maintained. According to the 
latest news our front in this region has 

,,v: reached the barbed Wire entanglements 
- of thé enemy at the salient angle south

west of the wood of Fofgeu. toast of 
- Coisy), and lined the road leading to 

Ox forest of Bouremîtes. An»' - •„
“There is no ether notable incident to,

' report.” «W/C
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jsfflon Ifot t# Foret By-Election, SofC 
Nominate Two Winning Candidates for 

Next General Election
. Faster and A F. Bentley to, 
nmeiJt to Vktory as Suppor
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OB In Poland Centre of Interest Has Shifted Southward—€er« 
mans Again Find Road to Warsaw Blocked—Russians 

Offensive in Galicia—Allies in the West Pushing 
I Step by Step.
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Wé Canadians we counted more 'than 1,000 German 
dead.

“The success of these operations were 
chiefly due to' our antomomle batteries.”
K^C-'- GERMAN.
C Berlin, Dec. 28, viaLondon, TA8 p. m. 
—A report frotu the . German army 
headquarters in thé field state* that a 
German attack has been made in tlie 
eastern war arena, but whether % oper
ation* were directed against the' Russian 
rear or main line is not stated.-'

“The situation in Galicia,” We report 
says, “has cleared. The Russians are 
holding the east bank of the' Dunajec 
river to Tuchow (a town juSP south of 
Tamow.) Another Russian lif* extends 
to the southeast of Kresno (on the rail
road between Jaslo and Sanok.) Heavy 
fighting to going on at both Tnchow and 
Krosno.”

AUSTRIAN. -
Amsterdam, Dec. 28, via Ldtidon, Dec. 

24, 2.58 am—The following, Austrian 
official statement has been receded from 
Vienna: ‘£

“Our operations in the Ci^pathians 
are progressing favorably. Ittijthe dis
tricts of the Latorcza river (Hungary) 
near Volovez the Russian attacks have 
been repulsed. In the upper valley of 
the Ungh river our troops have ad
vanced, taking, near Fenyveshdelgy, 800 
prisoners.»,.- ..'-7,»'

“Northeast of Lupkow Pass; in the 
direction of Lisko (Galicia),"pur at
tacks are progressing. The o 
sian communication which sayà^that we 
lost three thousand prisoners to untrue. 
Altogether we lost in this fighting two 
officers and 305 men dead, wdeaded and 
missing, but no cannon or

poring troops and occasUmaEy dropping t «fid Brussels
______  _ _ other

towns in Northern trance hare received attention from the Germans.
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.GOVERNMENT-TO HELP 
THE SUFFERERS IN RAID.

Londdn, Dec. 28—The British govern-, 
ment has decided to. indemnify drom the 
.imperial funds those who-.suffered bod
ily or property losses as a result of the 
recent German naval raid on the coast 
towns of Scarborough, Whitby, Hartle
pool and West Hartlepool.
CALL FOR TURKISH 
RESERVISTS IS MADE.

Chicago, Dec. 28—A call for Turkish 
reservists now living here was issued, 
today by Theodore Proulx, acting Turk
ish consul general.

“Owing to the general mobilization in 
the Ottoman Empire,” he said, “calling 
to the colors Turkish subjects who be
long to tlie 1890, 1891, 1892 and 1898 
classes of the active army, and these 
of the reserve and territorial army— 
classes of 1860-1890—must communicate 
with this office, so it may be learned 
upon what condition they may obtain 
an exoneration from the call to colors 
and secure their certificate of national
ity.”

! crystallised in the resolution prepared by tiw 
ing of two men fro* each parish to. the county and which 

losurcs before the royal commission of how the 
province had been misgoverned and plundered and to tile matter affecting the pub
lic character of Mr. Baxter concerning Ms accepting a retainer from A. R. Gould, 
contractor under the government, and hi* connection with the foreshores bill, 
recommending also the placing of candidates to the field for the general election. 

I The new candidates;’Messrs. Bentley and Foster accepted to optimistic 
speeches, to which they both approved of the decision not to force a by-election, 
Mr. Foster stating that fe had come to this view only when the seriousness of 
«hr war had been brought home to him.by the departure of Ms brother-in-law 
and associate in business, who had gone on the first stage to the front, and be 
had realized that he himself should be seating to put aside responsibilities 
rather than undertake hew oops to case it abould become necessary for him to 
go to the front himself,

MlMontreal, Dec^ 28—The Montreal Star's special correspondent at Salisbury 
Plato cabled today ks follows:

“A definite. rum% if current that Gen. Alderson to leavfngjthe ecemnand of 
i and that Gen. Sir Archibald Hunter is to succeed Mm. 

The eàissfej* said to be difflculties with Major-General Sam Hughes”

IHiHIBBBiHfeüattüAHtfiSliMi
L Sproul, 74th Regt; Lt. C E. Williams, 

r. J. McManus, D.GOJL, Vancouver; Cap*.
«fiw^Origuihrif
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BRITISH SUBMARINE > 
CAUSED CONSTERNATION 

I • IN THE TURKISH CAPITAL
mm« BURIED WITH THE 

BURIAL OF Ml ASS"
;,5

i:: {,i*

Including Cost of the War for 
$ix Months — Chamber of 
deputies Unanimous and 
Session is Brief.

road
Ger-
and

14-Rev. F. P. Dennison Refers to Case ef 
Ex-Premier Flemming and of 
“ Modern Grafters.”

A. F. Bentley called- the, meeting to 
order and on motion of George MaxwéH, 
Frank V. Hamm was elected chairman, 
and James B. Quinn, secretary.
Mr. Bentley.

Mr. Bentley was called upon as the 
first speaker, and remarked that the op-, 
jrosition was confronted with a-unique 
situation. Things had come to a pret
ty pass indeed to provincial politics. The 
revelations before the royal commission 
had been indeed appalling and disgrace
ful. Every true lover of the province 
must regret that thé very -name of New 
Brunswick had "become -a. by-word for 
political corruption. It could not be de
nied that two men were appealing to 
the electors for endorsatiott-Of this 
government. ' ^

“If our own minds and the, minds of 
he people,” continued Mr. Bentley, 

“could be withdrawn from the distrac
tions which occupy them at this event
ful time, WP could go in this fight to 
win, but there is one thing that must 
make us pause. The time is short and 
the people are not fully educated on 
the provincial issue before us. With 
redoubled efforts,; and we are all willing 
to do what we can for the cause of 
good government, we might be able to 
overcome this and achieve victory. I 
believe we could, but we must also con
sider what would happen if Mr. Bax
ter is defeated. I have no doubt it 
would mean a general election almost 

» Immediately, and while we need this, 
I '-goodness knows, it would provide the 

*v Conservatives of Canada with an excuse 
for plunging the. whole country in the 

serious matter of a dominion elec
tion. With the empire at war we do not 
want this, so I thiuk we had better move 
carefully today,” 1 
Needs Better Representation- «

Joseph Lee, of.Simonds, said his views 
coincided with those of Mr. Bentley, al
though he was willing to let the ma
jority rule and would do ail he could 
in case a man was. nominated. It ap
peared that the “county needed better 
representation than had been ‘given by 
Mr. Baxter. Tako fof-imtanee the fore
shores bill which threatened the rights 
of every property owner along the shores 
of St. John country and the ocean 

its entire length. This bill had 
z Passed its second reading without op

position, and would have gone through 
if attention had not been called to U 
from St. John,

Voice—Who was the father of the bill?
Mr. Lee—“I have my suspicions, but 

aside from its authorship 1 wish to point 
out'that Mr, Baxter failed in his duty 
as a representative when the bill was al
lowed to go without opposition. I wish 
also to speak of the roads. Mr. Hazen

£S”S
of the municipal authorities. Onr mu- 
nicipal authorities know nothing of our 
road expenditure. Ini fact no one know* 
what becomes of the money. No ac
counts are ever published. We do not 
know. What'becomes of one dollar of our

Washington, Dec. 23—Delayed advices to the United States govern
ment from Constantinople, say that Turkish officials regarded the loss 
of the battleship Messudieh, which was blown up by a British subma
rine recently, as a severe loss. The" feat caused consternation in the 

-Turkish capital, because of the fear that more submarines would pene
trate the Dardanelles in the future.

Thé Turkish officials, according to the same advices, have been much 
perturbed about spies. They claim every time the Turkish fleet enters 
the Black Sea the Russians immediately are aware of the movement, 
and send a stronger force to drive the Turkish ships back into port

the
:ice
|jich- j

One of the most effectively scathing 
references yet made to the public actions 
of ex-Premier J. K. Flemming was made 
by Rev. F. P. Dennison at' the Taber
nacle Baptist church Sunday morning, 
He was preaching on Modern Grafters, • 
and took for his text the words of Jere
miah, xxii.—19: “He Shall be buried with 
the burial of an ass.” He retold the 
biblical story of Jehoiakim and of the 
grafting that had gone on in those .old . 
days, and said that Jehoiakim had many 
imitations in later days among those who 
“builded his. house in : unrighteousness” 
and that some modern politicians carried 
the analogy farther in that the house 
was “ceiled with cedar and painted with 
vermilion.”

Yet the end of those politicians, in 
spite of what the political epitaph might 
be, continued the preacher with proph
ecy, was to be “buried with the burial 
of an ass.” . j ; *

*5 •
Paris, Dec. 23—The chamber of depu

ties voted, unanimously, today 
prop nation of 11,700,000,008 to cover ex
penses of the next six months, including 
the cost of the war. „

, Thday’s sitting of .parliament was less 
emotional and more businesslike than the 
opening session yesterday.

In the chamber of deputies almost all 
thé members were present and they cast 
theij votes with little discussion and 
without a murmur of dissent. Although 
the voting urns were passed around,their 
use was unnecessary, since all parties 

Were of a single mind concemig the 
irereSsity of providing the government 
with the means of carrying on the waz.

Votes were 
total membership of 697. The session 
lasted only a bare half hour.
• It was announced that General Joffrd 
had granted a further leave to the depi». 
ties serving With the army, who will not 
be required to rejoin the ranks Until three 
«■Fs after the termination of the usual 
January session.

an ap-GENERALS SEEK RELIEF.
Paris, Dec. 23, 10.11 p.m.—A number 

of generals, according to a headquarters 
report, have been transferred at their 
own request from the active army to 
the reserve forces. Most of them are 
broken in health owing to the hardships 
they have endured. It is said that none 
of them has been retired.
EXTRA POSTAL CLERKS.

London, Dec. 15—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Between 800 and 
400 postal clerks and sorters have just 
been detached from London and sent 
to France to help in the distribution of 
the Christmas mail for the soldiers.

These men are all enlisted in the reg
ular army, and have been drilling like 
the other men. If needed to defend a 
hot corner, they are expected to drop 
their bags and shoulder their rifles. Tlie 
army postal corps has branches at the 
various brigade headquarters, close to 
the enrtnchèd lines. Mail service has 
been remarkably efficient during this 
war.
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the mssm _ .... t ...
said much depended°u'pon ^tluf Aate^rf tJJflffl Pfiftn 11111 I

rStFBEro US GiD-WIL
timet-Ÿ-y .„;T- v '
„ Pf- H. E. GWmor said he was'for a,

gone_ dpw® before a superior fori* with 
thfro*?“î *he colors flying.

“But t do not believe we will go 
down. We have * chance to win. We

Masr* ’W'Let

of St. Martins, said it was 
not a matter of sentiment but one for 
sertous consideration. He wàs willing 
to work Ma hardest if a man was put 
up.

F. J. Rafferty, of Simonds, said: ‘Tm 
no ^speaker at all, but I want to see a 
fight. Ive ho regard for the feelings of 
the other Mow at all. Let them have

:d
ge- e guns.
ed “Severe battles continue negr.i’Grosno, 

Jaslo and Tuchow (WeSteoçjÇialicia), 
and on the lower Donajec 
night the Russians renewedj.Cheir at
tacks on the Donajec. but 
with heavy losses.

same
they

the Last. °**«Wa, Dec* 28—(Special)—tt 
is officially announced tonightthat 
parfiament will reassemble on 
February 4. The government ex
pects to get its legislation through 
by Easter. The measures, it is 
stated, will be largely confined to 
war legislation.

There will be à small grist of 
private legislation, while certain 
tariff changes will appear in the 
budget, made necessary for war 
tax purposes and for increased war 
revenue.
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HAS RECOVERED 
FROM SEVERE WOUNDS

%tins ? 9FOR CnNADIANS AT 
' SALISBURY PUIN

the X
As a Result of Her Interest in 

Wounded Prince Maubeuge 
Has Been Treated Well.

mre
in Sches

tents HARE CONTRABAND.
totbs toWashington, Dec. 28—Great Britain 

has decided that resinous products, cam-
Boulogne, France, via London, Dec. 15 dMpe8t appredatf^ and Ia London, Dec. 23-Special Christmas o^the^Hst^oT^absolutTcontraband.”611

—(Correspondence of the Associated tjle Qcrmang . when dinnezs are being provided for. jlie Ca- The British embassy notified the stategeSS'SSsi* ssisst SSSîSSStœà
in an 18-year-old German soldier who treat the inheWtanfa with . men wl11 dlne together, those stifi under become effective,
whs brought unconscious into foe hos- consideration. The nurse wnT J!™081 canvas dining in marques provMed for r.FRMANe fFAB VTABVATmiB 
pltid at Maubeuge and died three days safe conduct througft thTcteSmu tine.e lhe occasian' Battalion =Ports ■#“ M~ GH?MANS FEAR STARVATION,
later, the tittle city of Maubeuge has and has just arrived at Boulogne low the dinner, with battalion smoking Amsterdam, Dec. 23, via London, 5.40
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wouM affjjfetiott. I^ight thTbprt^olTdSaMrMrini^ednephebw %ltted, h.ims!1.f wirh distinction. fhe Nation^ Liberal Club, te.Mtfr pri- white bread and delicacies for the sick with Senda, once by dlrect^ro-
5SK V to starve us, and we Æ
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ks of 1 MDavid L Long of Walton’s Lake Who 

Was Accidentally Shot While Hunt
ing is All Riglÿ Again.

C

Says Austria 
Tried Twice to 

Make Peace
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HSntvemight do a tot of damage in two Years, 
judging from part performances. . 
Spend the Mon'^.

Chftrleal The many friends of David L. Long,
came of Walton’s Lake, will b/s glad to learn I 

that he has completely recovered frdin 
the wounds he received from t*ie prtib*V ■ 1
ature discharge of his friend’s rifle, NovJp3 
11. He and his friend, William Roper, 
also of Walton’s Lake, were in the woods 
hunting. Roper’s rifle unexpectedly went 
off. The bullet from the rifle passed 

Long’s right arm leaving a wound 
llmost an inch and' a half in length. It then 
ration took a downward course passing through 
fht of the calf of his leg from inside to out"
|ck ou side, five in-c.ies below the knee. The 

wounds on the outside of the leg were 
two inches and a half in length. One 
could see through the leg for several 
days after. He was discharged from* 
further attendance on Wednesday, /Deo*
16, five weeks after meeting with tne ac
cident, Dr. Macfarland, of Clifton, 
Kings county (N. R.), attended to the 
wounds received by David Long.
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Mr.* ef-'-egronne 
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was an em
phatic refusal, he says.

-re-
fhi^tott yesterday morning as her cqm- 
——^.;-ghip the Idsumo passed out, 

l«gain last flight.
ÉR EN ROUTE WEST.

A WISE ORDER.
London, Dec. 23, 10.10 p.m.—An or

der-in-council has been issued prohibit
ing the transfer of British ships to for
eign register, unless a license for the • -vw*
purpose is obtained from the British London, Dec. 28, 827 p.m.—In a des- 
Board of Trade. patch from Cologne, the correspondent
JAPANESE CRUISERS. ogfoe, Central News says that Emperor

„ ,, _ „ Wfflatt, with his entire staff, reachedCatian, Féru, Dec. 28—The Japanese ChEijSc today from Beriin, on Mg war
armored cruiser Azuma, which entered fo the western battlefront,

a. m. s
.
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When removing cake baker in tin pans 

place a wet cloth over the inverted pan' 
dtlie cake will drop out nicely, never 

sticking to the pan.
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